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POST OFHCE DIRECTORY

JM RUSSELL POSTMASTER-

II T BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER

Ofllcf hours week days IOO a m to gO pm

COURT DIRECTORY

Ci CUlT Coull1Three session a year Third
In ary third Monday In May and

Tiird Mondayto September
UircuUJuaBe W WJones
Commonwealth s AttornuyN R W Aaron

SieriirF W MlHr
Circuit Clerk JB CoOoy

COUHTY CouRTFirat Monday In each mont
JndjcoT AMurrell
County Attorney Jin 0atnettJr-
OlerkTR 3talH
JailcrJ K P Coaovor

Assessor E W Huron
Sarveyor R T McCuSree

9choolsaptWDJaneIdoronerO

IITT COURT ReRnlarcourt second Monday In

each month
Judge T C Davidson

Attorney Gordon MontRomry

J Mar °ha1OT Ptowe-

mCIIURCII DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BcnKSVILLBSTaMT ReTedrtoSabbath prier meeting every y

nth
MBTHODI8T

Metcalfepastor
Sundayschool every Sabbath aHajn
meeting Thursday night

jBAPTIST
GRBBHBBUBO STBBBT Rev JP Scruggs

pastor First and third Sunday Ineach month
Saadayschool every Sabbath 9am Prayer
meting Tuesday night

IOHRIBTIANsstpaaLL °vILLa Pzu Bid W K Aiblll
Pastor Services Second and Fourth Sundays

In each month Sundayschool every Sab
bath at 9JOam Prayer meeting Wednesday

night

LODGES

MASONIC-

LOLIIYBILLODOENo9e Fand AM ¬

lar meeting In their hall over bank on FdI
day night on or before the full moon In each
month

WACoffeyWM
W D Jones Secretary

COLUMBIA OHAPIBB B A M No7 meeta

Friday night alter fuD
moonJ

MUBBBLL H P
W W BBADSHAW Secretary

YETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Pol1 evil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices

I am fixed to take care of stock

S D ORENSHAW
X mile from Columbia on Disappointment

S C NEAT
WIT-

HOTTER cg CO
WHOLESALE

GROCERS and COMMISSION
st MERCHANTS

Louisville Kentucky

C S GRADY
DENTIST0SPECIAL attention given to

Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
work

OFFICE over Russell
00 MurrelFs Store Columbia H-

yoaJoooD3ooozDoDoocx

Scientific Shoeing09

I am ready to do Blank Smit-

ing
h¬

of any kind from horse shoe

ng to the repairing of the finest
f vehicles I will make a sPeoial t

of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of live

ask Barbee Robertson Give

me your work

J W COFFEY

Wilmare Hotel
W M WILMOBE Prop

Kentuclw Y

lIP Is no better place to stop
THERE at the aboved named hoteLfirstc1I ass

very ed
I stable attached

zk

Fifth

Offense

Housebreaking js charged
against fourteenyearbohy

Ray Dupin Pleads Not Guilty and
Case Will be Tried December a

HAS BEEN TO HOUSE OF REFUGE

Louisville Ky Oot19Ray Dupin
a guileless looking fourteenyearold
boy was bronght into the Criminal
Court this morning and arraigned up-
on the charge of housebreaking The
officers of the court were astonished at
the extreme youth of the accused and
Judge Carutb said that if a plea of
guilty could be arranged he would have
the child committed to an orphan asy-

lum
¬

with which it appears the boys
friends had made some arrangement

Capt James Hendricks explained to
the court that this was Dupins fifth
offense of housebreaking and that if he
was sent to an orphan asylum he would
surely contaminate all the other in
mates

Young Dupin made no denial but
merely listened with Interest to the
consideration of his case He has al ¬

ready been to the House of Befuge
more than once according to Captt
Hendricks but nothing seems to have
had a good influence over him Judge
Caruth was averse to a formal trial of
the boy for the charge against blmt
but the youngster pleaded not guUtyI
and nothing remained to do but assIgn
a date for his trial which was hoed as
December 2

CHILD LABOR

Every now and then the south is
treated by northern newspapers to a
ripping criticism of Its toleration of
child labor In cotton mills and other
factory industries The cause of these
criticisms has been largely removed
by the antichild labor laws enacted
In the Carolinas and Alabama But
still the meddlesome raspings and
roastlngs go on

But this much we can say in reply to
the sanctified criticsthat whatever
laws we do enact in the south to pre
vent unwholesome child labor will be
enforced That is more for instance
than can be said of the like laws i

New Jersey if the comments upon
them by the usually accurate Philadel ¬

phla Press are to be accepted
That newspaper charges that th

legislature of New Jersey has left the
authorities without the necessar
funds to secure any sort of decent en
foicement of the antichild labor
statutes and that these are violated
almost wholesale by the perjury of
parents certifying falsely to the ages
of their children whom they wish to
sacrifice to the mill molochs The
grand juries of the state refuse point
blank to Indict parents for this crimi
nal offense and hence the law is
a practical dead letter

Under x these circumstances we
should think our northern friends
would appreciate that modesty forbids
them from shutting their eyes to this
lawlessness in New Jersey even though
their altruistic officiousness imple
them to lambaste any southern state
frr not having any law on the subjectzen
If we believed that to enact one in
this state would lead to such contempt
for It as is practiced in New Jersey weapQ

conspiracy ana
anarchyAtlanta Constitution

rprSEEDING WHEAT

From the Ohio Farmer
or all the crops wheat is most carel-

essly put in and the most is trusted
to luck with the advent of Improved
machinery the carelessness seems to
increase This last season has fur ¬

nished a striking illustration of this
Last Fall was an exceedingly wet one
and seeding was deferred later than
usual on that account As a result
much ui the wheat was sown Iu such
haste that little or no preparation was

wade It has been our practice to
glue the soil ts thorough culture as we

would for any other crop The old
practice Is ffollowed by bteny of se

i J j

Ing the whrat in rough cloddy soil on
the theory that the action of thb win ¬

ter frosts will pulverzelt enough
The sooner the ground Is plowed for

wheat afar hrvisi the better for
early plowing permits the soil m 1 a
come fine compact and thoroughly
pulverized Thus too rapid evapora-
tion is checked and soil moisture is
conserved insuring a good start
Rough cloddy ground cannot do this
but It the weather i> dry as it is in
many Instances the young plants buf ¬

fer for want of moisture just at a time
they need it most

The same necessity fcr culture ex-

Ists

¬

where wheat is sown on corn
ground although many sow on corn
stubble without any preparat on at
all This practice has become much
more general since the introduction of

the disk drill Those who use it claim
tbat the disk cuts a furrow for the
wheat with a solid side that protects
the young plants in winter and forms
amore compact bed for the seed whenJ
the soil is cultivated This sort of
talk will do for agents but not torIx

farmersNothing

so quickly relieves tired
eyes as bathing them in hot water

Two or three drops of glycerine glv

en to a baby suffering from stomach
ache will ease the pain it wind is the
cause

Saturate a piece of pumice stone
with perfume and put it in drawers orI
boxes It yon wish a delicate odor of
your favorite perfumeI

It Is said test whitewash spots can
be removed Instantly by washing with
strong vinegar

Never allow yourself to eat when
exhausted physically or mentally Sip

either hot water or hot milk until re¬

freshed

A few drops of glycerine taken intot
the mouth and swallowed slowly willb
often soothe an irritable cough by
moistening tne dryness of the throat

To relieve heartburn or thelIall
gone feeling of the dyspeptic lay a
cloth wrung out of hot water on the
stomach covering It closely with af
dry flannel repeating as the cloth
cools

When worn out with a days outing
sponge the face and neck with water
as hot as can be borne sponge the
temples throat behind the ears and
the back of the neck and if possible
take a nap of ten or more minutese

STATE NEWS
Prosecuting Attorney Jesse M Gil ¬

bert died suddenly at Paducah

J T Haskell a well known drum
mar died suddenly of apoplexy in weI
rotunda of the Palmer House at PaducahfnThere was a killing frost In Warren
county

HenryS Waltz was killed by a trainTeRobert Anderson of Lewiaburg Lo¬theylead inflicted by some unknown per¬

sonA
little child of Charles M Edwards

Jr choked to death at Hopklnsvllle
as the result ofa fishbone lodging in
Its throat

The case against Conrad Hafendor
for charged with the murder of Collis

Sloan went over until December 17

Albert Button the wellknown gro ¬

cer Louisville died suddenly on the
street at Preston and Market streets
Apoplexy was the cause

The new Masonic Temple at Loui-

uley was dedicated the 20th with Im
posing ceremonies

Capt W E Bell a prominent till
of Lawrenceburg a Confederate

veteran and Revenue official died 1a8

week

Thos Metcalfe one of the wealthiest
farmers of Boyle county has sold his
entire possPsslons and and will join
Alexander Dowles hosts at Ztoa Cit

All five wills of Gen Cash Clay de¬

ceased were rejected by the County
Judge of Madison county for probate
on the ground tbat their maker had
not been in fit condition fur the past
two years to make a will

Col Belknap certainly has a very
poor opinion of the gband old Com

tnqnwealth In a recent speech he
saidIIwlth us sow lies the responsi
bility of making this State a fit place
foroutsoassnd daughtirs to live
When Cot Belknap voted for the
negro Asbury tar a State once in op >

position to a gallant and oortJltCon
federate soldier aaglle mqyed by jiVe

dehjpe too improve Kentucky as a pVicti

d6trp idence

i
r

44c
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smashup
in ViruilliaPas-

sengerTrain and Mix ¬

ed Freight Collide on
the Southernth

FOUR PERSONS ARE KILLED

Washington Oct 19A telegram
was received at the headquarters of

the Southern railway in this city to-

day stating that passenger train and
a mixed train collided at Zeysvllle
Va at 615 oclock this morning
Conductor Atwell Flagman Dillon
and Fireman Daniel Pinchan were
killed as was also one railway l1allI
clerk One colored passenger suffered

broken arm and was badly cut about
the face C D Farmer engineer of
the passenger train had his ankle bro-

ken
¬

and was badly bruised Fireman
Jackson of the same train was se-

verely
¬

cut about the head Baggage
master Tyler of the mixed train bad
a shoulder dislocated Engineer J DI
Tyler who was a passenger on the
mixed train was severely bruisedI
The telegram stated that physicians

been sent to the scene of the
wreck

BIRTHDAYS IN JAPAN

With the exception of the emperor
there are EO Individual birthdays in
delightfully Interesting Japan The
people however make up this neglect
by having a sort of general birthday of

in common which is cele ¬

with great rejoicing
There are two of these general holi-

days

¬

one for each sex The mile
birthday which is known as the

celebration of the boys occurs on

the third day of the third month and
the fifth day of the fifth month

These days are generally put aside and
boys and girls respectively receive
presents according to their station

The birthday of the emperor or
Teno as he is more properly styled
is also a general holiday for the Japan-
ese everywhere The houses are all
decorated with flags and in the eve-

ning
¬

the streets are gay with the lights
of innumerable colored lanterns In
the morning the highest authorities
go to the palace and offer their con-

gratulations In person and the lower
degvees offer them vicariously to their
superiors All the Japanese s would
somehow or other congratulate their
monarch on having added another year
to his age-

EMPTING KATE BY MARRYING

I see said the amateur philtiso
pher that Senator Platt is going to
marry a lady who has twice been a
widow Mr Platt is tempting fate
The lady is almost sure to be a widow
again You will say this is an easy

prediction to make because the Sena¬

tor is nearly twice as old as tha bride
tobe But I would say that his chance
to survive her was very poor even If he
were as young as she is I have made
a study of this question and I finthat
in about nineteen cases out of twenty
a man who marries a widow leaves her
a widow againthat is If he was not asumr e
the other way too When a widower
marries a woman who has not been
married before he is almost sure to
become a widower again Mr platt isont B

e
bereaved therefore her chance is
twice as good as his I dont attempt
to account for this But if you will
watch you will find that the law whichsawy e
end almost Invariably

FAITH OF TIlE SITTING HEN

Perhaps in a way there is nothing
more heroic than a female fowl trying
to batch something from nothing
The old gray goose will sit for months
on a stone after being robbed of b
eggs vainly hoping to educe a bevy
goslings from the impassive material
And the ben is equally persistent and
plucky She will hover for weeks arid
weeks over a discarded knob looking
gladly forward to tbo day she will
bring forth ° therefrom a fluffy tamil
Jf men bad the toile tf an ardlre
mongrel hen ibry could do miracles

Jp tiirfetJanjQArtyrevtr showed

ili q r

more peristence and blind faith than
Old Sppp when the fever of spring

lets to Jordvl to her blood and the
maternal lurtincl takes a firm hold of
her cntlrr tiejng Docs any other
creature xtiiiil such blind faith and
tru t and hope under discouraging
circumstances I n ancent times
mighty things were performed by faith
and belief hut there 13 not in the
wboe world ancient or modern a

sublime example of this quality
an that given by the sitting hen

The hired manvicious and ugly after
a night at dancingmay hurl her
from the feed b oc of one of the horses
the boss may damn the setting hens
anyway but she will creep back after
a little of blustering and jawing and
shaking out her feathers nestle down
among the corn cobs hoplngtdoubtless

sibensthe dlAlne faith of the brlfidle setting
hen we would go forth healing the
sick and halt and giving the blind back
their sight 7

VOTERS AT 1f1LlORK

With the election less than one
week off the Democrats are more
confident of victory than ever be-

fore in the history Rf the party
The organization is superb and not

section of the Stag and county
or a preoinot has been overlooked
and reports from everywhere indi-

cate
¬

an increase ip the Democrat ¬

ic yote A glimpse at the State
Campaign Headquaters in Louis
ville makes it apparent at once
the amount of work that is being
done there oNarlyforty stenog-
raphers are working night and day
and a force of men is kept engag ¬

ed constantly in sending out cam¬

paign literature and seeing to the
mailing of thousands of letters evI
ery day Various committees are
also at work at headquaters Some
have to dowith organization oth ¬

ers with the assignment of sPeak-

ers
¬

and others with the answering
of mail In fact the Democrats

campaign
cal contest in the State Muoh o

the 6redit of the splendid organi-
zation which has been made is due
to the boys in the trenches and
themen who make up the organi-
zation

¬

in the county precincts In
this campaign they have been
faIthful and active and should not
cease in their work until the polls
close on election day

Much credit is also given to th
State Press which has done mns
more work for the Democratic par ¬

ty in this campaign than ever be
tore The Demooratio papers have
used their colums to secure success
and the grad which they have ac ¬

complished can not be measured
or estimated

Every Democrat in the state who
has aided in the slightest in the
work of organization should feel

that some of the credit is due him
and that he has contributed in
large measure towards the success
of his party

The Democrats have met and
answered all the arguments of the
Republicans while the Republicans
have been unable to answer the
charges which have been made
against them

When the voice of the entire
people has been heard the mem ¬

bers of the Committee are confi-

dent
¬

that it will give a majori
for Beokham and the entire Sta
ticket of not less than 25000

HOWARD POWERS AND JETT
Jim Howard Caleb Powers and

Cutis Jett occupy the same ward
in the jail at Louisville An amus-
ing incident occured when they
were put in their new quarters
Jailer Pflauz was in the room ex-

plaining
¬

to Powers what arrange-
ments

¬

were being made Cu
Jett was an interested listener
When howard was brought in he
joined the group Jett looked up
Howard for a moment and said

Is this Jim Howard

erI beg your pardon I thonguI I

said Deputy Bayman
No said Howard shaking

hands 1 never met Mr Jett
though he was pointed out to pie
once in Floyd county I fchiuk IIY wish Id serer be

rpout of Floydconuty laughed Jett
Ive got iu bljn Bevya other

places leeNlu in

i 1

r
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25000
Reward

For E L Wentz a Miss-

ing Millionaire

TRAMP ARRESTED ON SUSPICION

Special to The Times
MIddlesboro Ky Oct 19D B

Wentz of Big Stone Gap Vat brother f

of E L Wentz the Virginia million ¬

re who mistenously dlsappearedlQc
14 has offered 25000 reward for

his brother alive
A tramp was arrested at Stonega he

cause be said he would produce Wentz
for 820011 A crowd gathered to lynch
him and ne was hustlea to jail at WiseVaIThe general opinion of Wentzs
fllends In this section is that he was
murdered The search for him con¬

tinues

GLENSFORK

E A Strange was in Louisville
last week

Thomas Upton has rented the
Methodist parsonage which his
family w i 11 occupy for a few

monthsL
Blair is having his drug-

store
¬

repainted which greatly im¬

proves the looks

There were several of our young
people made a trip to the Griffin
Springs last Sunday and all re-

port
¬

a delightful time
Mrs Tandy Thomas of Jeffer

sonville Ind is visiting relatives
in this vicinity

Mrs Samantha Wesley bought
a farm of Grant Callison on the
head waters of Cabin Fork in Buswillfdays

ADAIR CIRCUIT COURT

Central Ky Asylum Plffs

NoticeMichael
I will on Monday Nov 2 1003 at

the courthouse door in Columbia Ky
sell on a credit of six months three
tracts of land which are described in
the Judgment rendered in this actionabovehGarnett Garnett Master Comr

Attorneys

ADAIR CIRCUIT COURT

Lucy Burton c Puffs

NoticeWilliam
I will on Monday November 2 1003

at the court house door in Columbia
Ky sell at public auction on a credit
of six months six tracts of land which
are described in the Judgment render
ed in this action at the Sept term 1903Hurta r

Attorneys

ADAIR CIRCUIT COURT

Geo W Petree Pit
vs V Notice

Della Hardens Admr Deft
I will on Monday November 2 1903

sell at public auction at the court
house door in Columbia Ky an un¬

divided oneseventh interest in a trac
of 150 acres of land For more parti
ular description of same reference i
made tothe Judgment rendered in this
action at the September term 1903Hurtto

ADMIt Cmcrur COURT

Geo A Atkins c Plffs
vs Notice

W Lisle Atkins c Defts
I will on Monday November 2 1903

at the court house door in Columbia
Ky sell at public auction on a credit
of six months an undivided one aitn
interest in 142 acres of land For a
more particular description reference
is made to the Judgment rendered intertm

Garnett Garnett Master Comr
Attorneys

ADAIII CIRCUIT Counx
Ir14f Tuft PUff

vsDeftht Notice
JMT Page Pit
vsEbelec Deft

I will on Monday November 2 1003
at the court house door in Columbia
Xysell at public auction on a creel
of six months 82 acres of lend whl c

renderI11903 of this court L B Hurt
Rollin llurh Master Corn r

Attbroey

h
c

i

BOBBITT HOTEL
LEBANON KY

J D BOBBITT do SON Proprietors
Railroad Street Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot

0Newly and neatly furnished
cleats beds Special accommodations

reasonableTrade
spectfully solicited

m KDSTONE
I have an Excellent MAD
STONE which has been tried
In about one hundred cases

snakebites
can cite VU to many of the
fcse Wri te orlcall en mej CAMP KNOX Kr

J A TJIiWO R TH

+ GM WISEMAN SON +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Special attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

Opodte Mule Hatt

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

BIG FOUR ROUTE
1

Summer Tourist LineiMOUNTAINS LAKES
FOREST AND SHORE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

The Travelers Favorite
Line

Chicago Pullman Sleeping Cars

Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and all
points in Indiana and Michigan

Unequaled Dining Car Service
Modern Equipment Fast Sched ¬

ules Write for Summer Tourist
book

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Genl Pass Ticket Agt Asst O P T A

CINCINNATI OHIO

SJ GATES General Agent
Louisville Ky

CHEAP LANDS

For Homeseekers and

Colonies
The country along the Cotton Belt

Route in Southeast Missouri Arkan
sis Northwest Louisiana and Texas
offers the greatest opportunities for
Homeseekers Mild climate good
water cheap building material abund ¬

ance of fuel and soil that will often
In a single season yield enough to pay
for the ground Land can be bought
as eheap as 3250 an acre prairie land
at Si and 85 per acre up bottom land
aU5 and e6 per acre up improved orpertacressfor a good organizer Fruit and trnck
lands In the famous peach and tomato
belt of East Texas at 810 to 820 per
acre up Write us for information
about cheap rates excursion dates al¬

so literature descriptive of this great
country and let us help you find a
home that will cost you no more than
the rent vou pay every year
E w LABEAUM G P T A

Cotton Belt Route
St LouisMo

COLUMBIA MARKET

REPORTED BY SAM LEWIS

Wool Grease olean J V18

Washed Wool X15
J

Beeswax rL 22
Feathers Jk r

44
Hides Green 5
Hides Dry 9
Gingeng 4OC48Jj15
Dried Apples 2J

etibmrttedfor
M

i tf 4 I

f t 4
r


